Abstract In this paper, we present a multi target particle filIt is a challenging signal processing problem to track the bearter DOA tracker that can incorporate road prior information at ing angles of multiple targets using an acoustic array in the a single array node. The filter uses a batch of DOA's to deterpresence ofnoise or interferers [7-1 1 ]. To formulate the DOA mine the state vector, based on an image template matching tracking problem using state space models [12][13][14], we need idea. The filter likelihood is derived with the joint probability an observation equation that relates the state vector (i.e., tardensity association principles so that no DOA measurement get DOA's and possibly motion states) to the acoustic microis associated to more than one target. The filter state update phone outputs, and a state update equation that constrains the has the target DOA, the target velocity over range ratio, and dynamic nature of the state vector. In most cases, it is importhe target heading parameters. We present two approaches tant to use nonlinear and non-Gaussian state-space models for incorporating the road information. In the first approach, despite their computational complexity [15]. the road prior is injected at the weighting stage of the tracker, where a raised mixture Gaussian distribution, derived from
INTRODUCTION
We show two ways to incorporate the road information into 2 PARTICLE FILTER the DOA tracker. In the first approach, the weighting method, 3 THE ROAD PRIOR INFORMATION the road information is treated as a pseudo-measurement and 4 SIMULATIONS appears at the weighting stage of the algorithm. The pseudo measurement idea has been explored in [5] for particle fil-5 CONCLUSIONS ters. Our approach differs from [5] , because (i) our filter proposal function uses an approximation of the full tracking pos-
. INTRODUCTION
terior without using the road information, and (ii) our pseudo
In target tracking problems, constrained target paths along measurement likelihood allows the targets to come-off the known roads, due to terrain conditions or obstructions, road. The second approach, the mixture method, uses a mixpresent an opportunity for improved tracking [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . In the ture model for the target state update function by combining literature, this problem is considered, using state spaces that the motion equations with the road information. By adapemploy spatial parameters that are naturally linked with the tively calculating the mixture probabilities by an EM algoconstraints. It is, however, harder to incorporate the road inrithm [ 18, 19] , the particle filter outputs improved state vector formation to a direction-of-arrival (DOA) tracker, because the estimates along with the probability that the target is followspatial position constraints do not translate well into regular ing a certain road.
angle constraints.
_____________~~~~~~~~~T he particle filter uses a batch of DOA's to determine the and the target state vectors. By determining the best matchstate update equation is nonlinear: ing template (e.g., probable target track) to the image, the target state-vectors are estimated. Because the observations Xk(t + T) = hT (Xk(t)) + Uk(t), (1) are treated as an image, the data association and DOA ordering problems are naturally alleviated. Moreover, by assum-where lk(t) XJ (0, Zt) with Z = diag{o, ,Q,k' k} ing that the DOA observations are approximately normally and hT (Xk (t)) = distributed around the true target DOA tracks, with constant t-1 r sin Ok (t)+T exp Qk (t) sin Ok (t) } DOA miss-probability and clutter density, a robust particle tan cOs Ok (t)+T exp Qk (t) cos Ok(t) I filter tracker is formulated. Qk (t) log {1 + 2TexpQk(t)cOs(Ok(t) -k(t))
+T2 exp(2Qk (t))}
The presented particle filter uses a front-end processor, i.e., Ok (t) a frequency-adaptive acoustic beamformer, producing sufficient statistics for state vector with known statistical prop-
The analytical derivations of (2) can be found in [9, 10]. The erties: M-DOA estimates during a batch size of T seconds reference [10] also discusses state update equations based on (M > 3 for each target for observability of the state [9, 13]).
constant acceleration assumption. Hence, the constant velocHence, the target signal assumptions (e.g., wideband or ity state update density function is the following Gaussian narrow-band target signals) are handled by the front-end distributionP(k(t+T)1k(t)) processor. Therefore, the probability density functions in the particle filter mechanics are independent of the acoustic data,
conditioned on the sufficient statistics. Moreover, since the where A' (i, Z) denotes the normal distribution with mean u filter is built on state sufficient statistics, which compresses andcovarianceE.
the data to be processed for tracking [20] , it achieves a significant reduction in computational requirements.
Observation Equation
The particle filter importance function proposes particles for
The observations Yt,f ={Yt+mT,f (P)}n-O consist of all the each target partition independently to increase the efficiency batch DOA estimates from the beamformer block indexed by of the algorithm. Because the ground targets can wander off m. Hence, the acoustic data of length T is segmented into the road, we do not directly use the road information while M segments of length T. These segments are processed by a proposing the particles. To derive the partition proposal funcbeamformer based on the temporal frequency structure of the tion, we use the Laplace's method to approximate each partisignals to calculate possible DOA estimates. This procedure tion posterior by a Gaussian around its mode [14, 21, 22] . We may be repeated F times for narrow-band signals at each frecalculate the partition modes using a robust Newton-Raphson quency indexed by f. Note that only the peak locations are search method that imposes smoothness constraints on the kept in the beamformer power pattern. Moreover, the peak target motion.
values, indexed by p, need not be ordered or associated with the previous time in the batch and the number of peaks reThe organization of the paper is as follows. Section 2 gives tained can be time-dependent. the details of the multi target DOA particle filter tracker. Section 3 explains the weighting and mixture methods for inThe batch of DONs, Yt,f, is assumed to form an approxicorporating the road prior information into the angle-only mately normally distributed cloud around the true target DOA tracking particle filter. The performance of the methods are tracks (refer to Fig. 1 consists of the concatenation of partitions Xk (t) for each tar-
The particle filter observation model also includes a clutget, indexed by k, where K is the number of targets at time t.
ter model, because beamformers can produce spurious DOA Each partition has the corresponding target motion paramepeaks as output (e.g., the sidelobes in the power vs. angle patters 1k (t)^[Oke(t) Qk (t)~k (t) T, where h target terns) [23] . To derive the clutter model, it is assumed that the DOA is Ok (t), the heading direction is wk (t), and the loga-spurious DOA peaks are random with uniform spatial distririthm of the velocity-range ratio is Qk (t). The angle para-bution on the angle space, and are temporally as well as spameters Ok (t) and Zk (t) are measured counterclockwise with tially independent. In this case, the probability distribution respect to the i-axis.
for the number of spurious peaks is best approximated by the Poisson distribution with a spatial density [17, 24] . We use The state update equation can be derived from the geometry the following pdf for the spurious peaks: imposed by the locally constant velocity model. The resulting p(O0l is spurious) =A, (4) DOA Missing data The probability density 7F,,j (Ym,f ) can be calculated by not- a single frequency, using the acoustic data received during a I A period of lengthT. In this example, the maximum number of tt2m,m beamformer peaks P is 3. Given the observations Yt,f, the (0 objective of the particle filter is to determine the stateXk (t) exM(hT (Xi(t)) -Y±mT,f (Pi for the two targets, which completely parameterizes the solid 2oo (Tn, f) curves.
( 7) where the superscript 0 on the state update function h refers where A is the clutter density parameter.
only to the DOA component of the state update and or (in, f) is supplied by a beamformer, by using the curvature of the We now derive the data-likelihood function using the joint DOA estimate at the power vs. angle pattern [23] . probabilistic data association arguments found in [17] . Similar arguments for active contour tracking that is relevant to Note that the DOA distribution (7) is not a proper circular disthis paper are found in [25] . Consider the output of one batch tribution for an angle space. For angle spaces, the von Mises
.. , Pm,f for distribution is used as a natural distribution [26] . The von each f and m. The DONs Ym,f may belong to none, or some Mises distribution has a concentration parameter with a corcombination, or all of the targets in the particle filter partiresponding circular variance. It can be shown that for small tions. Hence, we first define a notation to represent possible (72 << 1 (high concentration), the von Mises distribution combinations between the data and the particle filter partitends to the Gaussian distribution in (7) [27] . Because the tions to effectively derive the observation density.
von Mises distribution has numerical issues for small DOA variances, the Gaussian approximation (7) is used in this paDefine a set In that consists of n-unordered combina-per. Hence, special care must be taken in the implementation tion of all K-partitions of the particle filter state vector: to handle angle wrapping issues.
hypotheses. Hence, by adding mixtures that consist of the qk (Xk (t) Yt, Xk (t -T))) and merge them to represent xt. It data permutations and the partition combinations, we derive can be proved that the resulting particle distribution is the the observation density:
same as when we generate xt directly from the full posterior of the density is used as a covariance approximation [22] . It the target position and velocity as the state vector. However, can provide adequate approximations to posteriors that are it is also possible to incorporate the road information to the as accurate and sometimes more accurate than the approxi-DOA-only particle filter tracker, without changing any filter mations based on third-order expansions of the density funcequations. Note that if a target is following a road, its headtions [21] . The computational advantage of this approach is ing direction, in effect, coincides with the road's orientation. rather attractive, because it only requires first and second orHence, at any given time, as long as the target is on the road, der derivatives. The condition for the accurate approximation its heading direction will be approximately Gaussian distribis that the posterior be a unimodal density or be dominated by uted with a mean angle of the road's orientation and some a single mode. Hence, it is appropriate for approximating the variance. Denote partition posteriors of the particle filter.
P{O,road}(X) =q + (1 -q)x
Laplace's approximation requires the calculation of the data S^/ { 0'V(O{0,road(j)J}:',,oad(j)) statistics. The Laplacian approximation is described in [29] J and is implemented with the Newton-Raphson recursion with 2 backtracking for computational efficiency [30, 31] . The final + (1 -6)JV(7 -O{fO,road(j)}, 5 7,road(j)) } expression for the partition proposal functions to be used in (15) the particle filter is given by as the heading prior, calculated using (i) the track informagk(Xk(t) Yt, Xk(t -T)) A\ (iig(k), Zg(k))
tion, (ii) the acoustic node position, and (iii) the current DOA where the Gaussian density parameters are 0. The parameter q is the probability that a target is not on the 1 i-1road, whereas '-j is the probability that a target is on a spe-
cific road branch j. The heading variance (7road(j) limits
how much variation is allowed from the road's heading direc-(14) tion. If it is too small, the state estimates will closely follow the road. However, when the targets leave the roads, the filter where Xk,mode is the mode ofp(yt 1k (t)), and -1 (k) is the heading particle distribution may under-represent the actual Hessian of P(Yt Xk (t)) at Xk,mode, calculated by imposing posterior, deteriorating the estimates until the filter converges smoothness constraints on the target motion [29] . Pseudoback on the target. The indicator function 60 chooses the oricode ofthe particle filter multi target DOA tracking algorithm entation of the road by using the previous motion estimate to is given in Table 1. resolve the heading ambiguity. Equation (15) improves the robustness of the filter because (i) it allows targets to cross roads without following the road and (ii) it can emphasize the Table 1 . Particle Filter Tracker Pseudo-Code constraints on some roads (e.g., bridges) more than the others.
Note that the mean O{f,road} of the heading prior is the oriGiven the observed data Yt,f {Yt±m ,f (p)} 4 in [t, t + T), do entation of the road, where the line, originating from the 1. For i = 1, 2,..., N node with a slope angle 0, intersects the road. Finally, in the * For k= 1, 2,..., K weighting method, the heading prior enters the particle filter sample 4)k(t)g (xh)(t)kyt, xt)(t T)),givenby (13) at the weighting stage as an independent pseudo-observation:
. Form [1] uses a similar approach using the interacting multiple acoustic node, it is optimal to formulate a new tracker, using model filter (IMM).
The mixture method presented here does not try to modify the the particle filter, the E-step of the EM algorithm calculates state update by using the road information. This is because the ownership probabilities for each new state Xk (t) for each the filter proposal function is based on an approximation of particle i: the motion posterior (interaction of the constant velocity and {k} image observation models) and is independent from the road i ( i,t} fi (Xk (t) Xki) (t -1))
constraints. Instead, the mixture method tries to select the°p (Xj) (t) Xi) (t -1) m k}) state update by monitoring the target motion in an exponentially decaying window. By adaptively varying the mixture Conditioned on the ownership probabilities, the M-step comcomponents based on the data, the mixture method results putes the mixture probabilities for the current time step: in improved state estimates, while adaptively identifying the t road branch. mkjk'}(i) = E t(k)oj,t(k).
I=-oo
To demonstrate the mixture method, we first modify the state update equation of the particle filter as follows:
Since it is not possible to store the whole temporal state evoJt-1 lution, we approximate the mixture probability calculation by p(XkZ(t) xkZ(t-T), mt{k}) = 3 E {k}fj(f )X(t-T)) a simple weighted average:
where Jt is the number of road branches at DOA Ok(t), Hence, the particle filter first proposes particles according to m i = , in{k} ,k where m{nk} are the mix-the full posterior approximation, independent from the road ture probabilities for target k; and fj (Xk (t) Xk (t -T)) are information. Then, by calculating the current mixture probathe state update functions. That is, fo(Xk (t) 1k (t -T)) = bilities, it determines the current state update model:
V' (Xk (t), Z,, ) handles the case when the target is stationary,
fl (Xk (t) |Xk (t -T)), given by (3), handles the case when the p(xk(t) xk(t-1)) ={arg maxj m (i)}(Xk(t) Xk(t-T)).
target is moving with constant velocity; and fJ (Xk.1 (t) Xk (t -
T)) is the state update based on the heading of the (j -i)th In turn, the weighting step weights the particles according to road branch. the chosen state update model:
To calculate fj (Xk(t) Xk (t -T)), we propagate the particle W*(i) = w (i) P(Yt X( ) Hk P(X(ki)(t) X(i) (t -T)) set x( (t -T) through the state update function x( (t) = t-T Hkgk(xk (t) yt,x( )(t -T))
hT(X()(t -T)). Then, the DOA of (i) (t) is used to determine the heading of the road ${j(),road(j)}(t). We re-
SIMULATIONS
place the heading parameters of x(i) (t -T) with new rek t
In this section, we demonstrate the performance of the DOAalizations (i) (t -T) 'JV (Vi{2(i) road(j) (t), %5road(j)) only particle filter with a synthetic example. We use an oval to obtain (-T). Given To determine the mixture parameters, we use an EM algoare summarized in Table 1 . Note that we also create an estirithm for mixture models [18, 32, 33] . We consider the temmated target track in the x-y space by using the filter motion poral state estimates under an exponential envelope ct (1) = estimates along with the correct initial target position. In the 3 exp ( ti), where I < t. The parameter p is the half-life simulation figures, the particle filter with no road prior inforp -mation is marked with (.), the weighting method is marked of the envelope, and Q = -exp{-pl} is the normalizing with (+), and the mixture method is marked with (o).
constant. The loglikelihood of the state evolution up to time t can be written as In Fig. 2 , we compare the tracking performance ofthe particle weighting method performs the best in this case. Both methods improve the target state estimates over the particle filGiven previous time estimates for the mixture probabilities in ter, because they use the road information. In addition to the 5. CONCLUSIONS Figure 2 . (a) The DOA tracking estimates of the particle In this paper, we proposed two methods to incorporate prior filter tracker with and without the road prior information are road information into a DOA-only multi target tracking parsimilar. However, the velocity-over-range and the heading esticle filter. The weighting method treats the road informa-timates improve due to the constrained target path. Note that tion as an additional independent observation on the target the particle filter heading estimates without the road informaheading direction. The mixture method incorporates the road tion lag the true target heading due to the constant velocity information into the state update by using probability mixassumption. (b) The mixture probabilities coming from the tures. By selecting the model using an online EM algorithm, mixture method shows the temporal likelihood of the paths the mixture model improves the state estimates, while simul-taken by the target. taneously resulting in a temporal probability track 1999. 
